SWPA NATIVE MEDAL AWARDS
To Promote and Encourage the Showing of all types of Native Ponies
This is a New and Exciting competition for our Native Breeds.
Our aim is to encourage and promote the showing of our Native Breeds
Both In-Hand and Ridden.
Rules:
Points will be awarded in all Mountain & Moorland In-Hand & Ridden classes at SWPA Shows ONLY
Please Note: Only registered SWPA Exhibitors will be able to compete in the finals.
Points will be awarded in the following class types only:
Lead Rein & First Ridden Mountain & Moorland
Junior Ridden Mountain & Moorland
Competition Ridden Mountain & Moorland
All Mountain & Moorland Ridden (except SWPA novice classes)
All In-Hand Pure Bred Mountain & Moorland
Points in all classes will be awarded as follows:
First Place
= 6 points
Second Place = 5 points
Third Place
= 4 points
Fourth Place = 3 points
Fifth Place
= 2 points
Sixth Place
= 1 point
There will be a progress chart recorded on our web site so exhibitors can observe their pony’s progress.
The top ten Ponies (not exhibitors) in both the In-Hand and Ridden sections will be invited to compete in
the final of the SWPA Native Medal Awards held during our Championship Show in September.
The entry fee for the final will be £20.00 paid in advance of the finals.
All entry fees to be paid within 14 days of receipt of invitation letter.
If any pony in the top ten in either the In-Hand or Ridden sections is unable to attend the invitation to the
final will be given to the next placed pony in the section.

Finals:
At the finals all ponies will have an equal chance of winning, their previously gained points being discarded.
There will be three Awards in both the In-Hand & Ridden sections:
Gold Medal plus £100.00
Silver Medal plus £75.00
Bronze Medal plus £50.00
All ponies competing will be receive a Finalist Rosette

What you need to do:
Make sure when you fill in your on-line entry your Pony’s name and your details are entered CLEARLY and
CORRECTLY so we can input your results on the web page.
If the entry is not clear and correct, any points gained during that show cannot be awarded.
Join SWPA via www.showingscene.com if you want to enter the finals
Enter ALL SWPA shows to gain enough points to be in the final

